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PFEFACE 

The greatest resource that any nation has is its youth. To discover 

every bright child ,  challenge him to work to his full capacity and receive 

all the education fran which he can profit, is the great need of today. 

It is the s incere hope of the author that this paper will serve as a 

source of inspiration and provide helpf'u.l information for all who read it. 

May it spur each to worl<: with unstinted zeal toward the developnent of a 

more profitable and well organized program for the education of the gifted. 

The author wishes to acknowledge his gratitude to Dr. R. D. Anfinson, 

his adviser and consultant, for suggestions, corrections and help given; 

to Dr. Hans Olsen for time and effort willingly given from a busy schedule; 

to Dr. G. c. Matzner, Dr. David J. Davis, and Dr. Elizabeth K. Lawson 

for time and effort given; to Dorothy Norris, Supervisor of Educati on for 

the Gifted, of Clevelazxi, for time given and permission granted to visit 

• 
one of the Major Works Classes at George Washington School; to Leora Pierce, 

elementary princ ipal in the Decatur Public Schools, for the many articles 

on "The Gifted"; to 11\Y" wife and teen-age daughter for thei r  patience and 

understanding and to many others who had a part in the preparation of 

this paper. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

There is no educational. field in which more dra�atic progress has 

been made in recent years than that of special education for exceptional 

children. Local school programs, state services, legislative provisions, 

and even federal co nsideration of certain handicapped groups have stood 

out bold:cy as examples of educational developnent. Parerrt s, parent

teacher associations, social welfare agencies, civic clubs, and women's 

organizations have often taken the initiative in bringing about the es

tablishment of services for the exceptional child. Citizen's organiza

tions have often cooperated with educational leaders in securing legis

lation for special classes. Matzy" state departments of education have 

added Special Education Divisions to provide stimulation, supervision, 

and consultative services on a statewide basis. Thus, special education 

for exceptional children is on the way to receiving the attention which 

it de::;erves in the total educational program of our country. 

The Forty-Ninth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of 

F.ducation states that "exceptional children" is a tenn being used to re

fer to those who deviate from what is supposed to be average in physical, 

mental, emotional, or social characteristics to such an extent that they 

require special educational services in order to develop to their maxi-



1 
mum capacity. 

The different groups of exceptional children discussed in the 

Society's Yearbook are: 

1. Children with physical hand.icaps 

(a) Crippled children-those with polio-myelitis, 
cerebral palsy, congenital deform::..ties, and other 
orthopedic handicaps, and children with cardiac 
difficulties, so��ti.r.:es called "crippled" hearts. 

(b) Children with impaired hearing-the congenitally 
deaf, the adventitiously deaf, and the hard of 
hearing. 

(c) Children with visual impai:rments--the blind and the 
partially seeing. 

(d) Children with speech handicaps. 
(e) Children with other types of physical handicaps, 

such as tuberculosis, epilepsy, and endocrine 
disorders. 

2. Children with mental deviations 
(a) Children of low intelligence, including both the 

feeble minded and those who are less seriously 
defective in intellectual develo:µnent. 

(b) Children with high intelligence, including both 
those with special talents and those who are 
superior in general intellectual abilities. 

3. Children with emotional or social maladjustments, includ
ing those wit� serious behavior disorders or emotional 
disturbances. -

2 

Many educators believe that children with high intelligence includ-

ing those with special talents and those who are superior in general in-

tellectual abilities have been neglected. 

If our civilization and our wa:y of life is to progress and survive, 

we must use the talents of all to the greatest degree of efficiency. 

1Yearbook Committee, •Basic Facts and 
Education" in The F.ducation of Exceptional 
book for the � of Educat'IOn, Part II. 
Chicago Press, 1950) p.3 

2Ibid, p. 7 

Principles Underlying Special 
Children, Forty-Ninth Year
(Cfiicago: University of 



For the many material arrl spiritual benefits enjoyed in this country's 

population of 170 million, we are indebted to a relatively small number 

of designe rs, creators, thinkers and leaders. These few comprise the 

"gifted" segment of our population which would seem as valuable to our 

nation as any natural resource. 

It is the responsibility of our schools to see that the potential 

of these gifted be utilized to the utmost. 

3 



CHAPI'ER II 

DEFINITION OF 1HE GIFTED CHILD 

In order to discuss intelligently the "gifted child" it is impera-

tive that there be a mutual understanding as to what is meant when the 

term "gifted" is used. Unfortunaiely chis is difficult since no standard 

definition of gif'tedness or brightness exists. Most of the definitions 

currently used by research workers, by conununity committees, and by 

school systems are based on the intelligence quotient. 

In 1916 Terman set the lower limit of the intelligence quotient 

for the gifted group at llO on the Standard Revision of the Binet-Simon 

Intelligence Scale.
3 

When the revised scales appeared in 193 7, only 

those chil dren having IQ1s of at least 120 (the highest 12.6 per cent 

of an unselected group) were classed as superior and only +.hose with 

IQ's of 140 or higher (the highest 1 per cent) were classed as very 

superior. 4 

Norris and Damilson included children with IQ•s of 125 and above 

in grouping children in Major Work Classes in Cleveland. Goddard em-

ployed an IQ of 120 as a lower limit in forming classes for gif'ted 

children. 

3Lewis M. Tennan, The Measurement .2f Intelligence. (Boston, 
Houghton Mifil ing Co., m6), PP• 78-79. 

�ude A. Merril "The Significance of IQ's on the Revised Stanford 
Binet Scales." Journal of Educational Psychology 29, 641-51; Dec., 1938. 



others included among the gifted children are those with special artis

tic and ne chanical talents, and those who excel in creative thinking 

and abstract reasoning. 

DeHaan and Havighurst in their book Educating Gifted Children de

f.':l..ne the gifted child as "'one who is superior in some ability that can 

make him an outstanding contributor to the welfare of 1 and quality of 

living, in society." They also JJE.ke an important distinction between 

the extremely girted child and the solid1 superior child. Children in 

the upper one-tenth of one per cent are called the "first order" or ex

tremely gifted. The remaining children in the upper ten per cent in a 

given ability are considered as "second order" gifted children. 

A much narrower definition of talent may be and is used by some 

schools. It might include only one area of giftedness, for example 

intellectual ability, and only the top one per cent of the children of 

a given age group. Thus, in a group of on:i-thousand children, only ten 

intellectually girted children would be ireluded in such a special edu

cational progra.r.i.. This would be a "safe" group with which to work since 

the schools can be almost certain that only gifted children have been in

cluded in this group and that their educational efforts will be visible. 

Actually a hard and fast definition is neither desirable nor nec

essary. All of the pupils in the classroan must be considered. Each 

has to be helped--the slow, the average, the bright. Knowing a child's 

approximate IQ helps the teacher to adjust the curriculum to his ability 

and decide whether he is perfonning as he should. The main problems 

With the girted child are that he is not being held back and that methods 
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are being used which help him capitalize on whatever potentialities he 

may have. As the gifted child progresses, he must not onJ.s° have a worthy 

goal, but he must oe zuided toward a field which will enable him to make 

full use of his abilities. The complete role of the teacher in this ta.sk 

of guidance and teaching cannot be determined by anything so simple as 

the score on a lone intelligence test. She must use enlightened judgment 

based on her general and professional knowledge plus the knowledge of the 

particular individual's capabilities and temperament. 

In this paper, the words "talented", "bright" and "gifted" will be 

used r ather broadly. The talented will refer to all pupils who exhibit 

superior ability along non-academic lines and are capable of profiting 

from advanced instruction with the aim of making a career in a special 

field. Bright pupils will be considered as those capable of profiting 

from a college education and of doing well in wiy career they may choose. 

Gi.fted pupils will be thought of as those whose potential is greater than 

the bright; however, they will not be separated in a hard and fast 

manner.5 

5
Nonna E. Cutts and Nicholas Mosely, Teaching the Sright and 

Gifted, ( Prentice-Hall, I�c., 1957, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey), 
p:-2..:j 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS OF DISCOVERING THE GIFI'ED CHILD 

It is very important that the gifted child be identified as early 

as possible. Neglect during the early period of his training may lead 

to the formation of bad habits of stud;y and lear:1'ng. Unfortunately it 

is not always easy to identify the child who is gifted. The youngster 

who does nothing in class or the child who causes the teacher trouble 

may be bored with the regular routine of the classroom. Often this 

troublesome pupil is isolated in the room or placed outside the class

room in the hallway instead of being given work which might prove 

challenging. Always and ever must classroom teachers be on the alert 

to identify the child who needs work to challenge his ability. In ma:ey 

instances where the child finishes his regular school tasks quickly, he 

is given extra chores to do for the teacher. Granted, we do want our 

youth of today to experience the joy and satisfaction of doing something 

for others but in some instances this practice may be carried too far. 

The teacher who recognizes the possible potential of the superior child 

should direct his efforts in the direction where the most satisfaction 

and good can be realized. 

Certainly one of the best aids in identifying gi�ed children in a 

classroom is the cumulative record. A good record should include: 

(1) infomation about pre-school develolX!lent; (2) results of reading

readiness tests; (3) age of beginning reading; (4) the results of a 

series of intelligence, achievement and aptitude tests; (5) marks; 



(6) information about hobbies and out-of-school lessons; (7) specific 

anecdotes of incidents that indicate ability, e.g., a pupil1s being 

letter perfect in a long dramatic role; (8) notes of conferences with 

parents about the pupil's work and about plans for future education; 

(9) samples of unusual work; (10) and teachers' opinions about work 

habits, character, and interests. Cumulative records must be stored 

in a convenient place for the use of both teachers and principal. 

It is not enough that the teacher be encouraged by the µ-incipal to 

study each child's record; it is important he do the same, particular-

ly if he is to help the teacher in providing for the needs of ea.ch 

youngster. This cooperation is very important in both identifying 

and providing for the gi�ed child. 

Some te(!.chers have the theory they should not study the records 

8 

of the children before they meet the class at the beginning of the term. 

They say they want the children to core to them with a "clean sheet"• 

Cutts and 11osely6in a survey of graduate students found that ten out of 

thirty teachers did not read records until some incident in the class

room or some doubt about their own jud�ent drove them to it. The 

subsequent discussion disclosed that all of the teachers did consult 

the records within a month or two and that twenty-seven of the thirty 

found them helpful. 

A series of pupil-teacher-parent conferences have proven to be 

helpful in identit'ying the gi�ed child. The alert and well-trained 

6Ibid, pp. 35-36. 



teacher can o:tten detect the talented youngster. However, a teacher 

sometimes fails in identifying the gifted child since she is inclined 

to evaluate a child in terms of school achievement a.�d/or app:roved be

havior; few gifted ch ildren are as advanced as their ability warrants. 

I n  ma."JY cases, boredom with school tasks which furnish little challenge 

to the child's intellectual abilities has developed in him poor habits 

of work and of thinking and a general lack of interest in school work. 

9 

Teachers in marzy- cases underestimate the ability of the gifted child 

because they overlook the factor of chronological a�e. They sometimes 

forget that the girted child may be one or more years younger than his 

classmates. Reactions to the personality of different children may al

so influence the teacher's evaluation of ability. 

Increased training for public school teachers has improved ability 

in recognizing deviations in physical and emotional health among school 

children. Greater emphasis is now being placed on the value of observa

tion in detecting signs and symptoms which indicate the need of medical 

attention. Since it is now recognized that the constant wanting of the 

gi.f'ted child's desire to satisfy himself may result in serious emotion

al disturbances, it is important that teachers be able to detect the 

pupil. 

In marzy- instances, gifted children are identified by professional 

people outside the classroom. Otten they are pointed out by school 

nurses, physicians, or by public health nurses in their visits to 

homes. Social workers also come into contact wlth these youngsters 

in their II' ofessional work. Recreation leaders are o:tten able to 



identifY gii'ted children in their activities. This also holds true 

among leaders of the Boy Scoµts and Girl Scouts as well as in the 

4-H Club and in church groups. 

Many believe that outstanding ability in children will almost 

invariably be reflected by superior accomplishment in the classroom. 

Actually, this is not the case. 7 �erman and Oden state that teachers' 

estimates of school achievement are often inaccurate; that when school 

10 

marks in the various subjects are compared with scores on reliable and 

valid achievanent tests, large discrepancies are found; that in every 

school grade there are gifted children whose achievements in one or 

more subjects are rated as average or below for the grade, but whose 

achievement test scores show then to be as much as two years above 

their grade norms in those same sub;J! cts. 

While parents are quite likely to be biased in est:iJnating the 

intelligence of their awn children, their reports are o:f'ten of con-

siderable value in identifying gi:f'ted children. Few teachers or 

psychologists can hope to have as intimate a knowledge of a child's 

behavior over as long a period of time as his parents. 

A report on gifted children in California by Terman and Oden8 

states that early indications of superior intelligence most often noted 

by parents are quick understanding, insatiable curiosity, extensive 

information, retentive memory, large vocabulary, and unusual interest 

7Lewis M. Terman and Melita Oden, Genetic Studies of Genius Vol. IV 
The Gifted Child Grows .!!1!1 (Stanford, California: Sta:nTord University 
Press, 1947) p.23. 

8Tuid., p. 25. 
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in such things as munber relations, atlases, and encyclopedias. 

Early walking and talking and the acquiring of the ability to 

read without training during the pre-school period also serve to call 

the attention of parents to giftedness in their children. Gifted chil-

dren often have parents who are either gifted or definitely superior . 

in intelligence themselves; they, therefore, are more likely to have 

insight into the ability of their own children. 

DeHaan and Havighurst9SUl1D'Tlarize a good program of identifying the 

gifted child thuss 

(1) Inclusive--A. good screening progra.11 will include every 
child and will attempt to discover a number of dif
ferent kinds of talent. 

( 2) Systematic--It will use a wide variety of carefuU.v 
chosen tests and instruments. It will record test 
results and observations regular'.cy and accurately 
throughout a child's school career. 

(3) &'ficient-The screening program will identify gifted 
children with the minimal expenditure of effort by 
teachers and administrators. The testing and obseI'
ving will be distributed among all the teachers. 

(4) Flexible--It will be flexible in order to fit the 
particular objectives of �he local educational pro
gram for gifted children. 

9Robert F. D3Haan and Robert J. Havighurst, Educating Gifted Children, 
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1957), p. 57. 



CHAPI'ER IV 

MOTIVATION OF THE GIFI'ED CHILD 

Having discovered the talented children, the next step is to assist 

than in developing the determination to make the most of their talents. 

This is a major problem which is seldom rocognized as such by piople 

who have fostered the idea that talent will always "'out"• This idea 

has been supported and spread in the past by a few shining examples of 

geniuses whose talents bloomed in poor environments, plus the common be

lief that inheritance was more important than nurture in human talent. 

Only within the present century have we learned enough about the nature 

of human abilities to recognize the fact that much of the potential talent 

of preceding centuries has not been developed. At present, it is be

lieved that much of our best human material is not developed nearly 

to its capacity. 

Statistics show us that approximately half of our most able pupils 

do not seek education beyond the high school. Many believe that lack of 

motivation is a major reason; therefore, our nation loses each year a 

sizeable number of youngsters who could be leaders in specialized 

fields. It is in keeping with American social ideals to state the basic 

proposition that all talented children should be given full opportunity 

to develop their talents. 

Talent, in order to develop to its fullest potential, must have 

favorable environmental conditions. Human talent differs from the 

potential for high level performance found in plants and the lower 
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animals in that the quality of motivation lllUSt be added to f avorable 

environm.ental qualities for its fruition. 

Children nru.st want to develop their talents if they are to mke 

the most of themselves. Lack of motivation may result from: 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Ignorance of one's potential ability. 
»notional disturbance. 
Lack of good work habits. 
Parent's indifference or hostility to the particular 
talents which their children possess. 
The community's attitude that certain talents are not 
appropriate for certain groups of children-for girls, 
for boys, for negroes, etc. 
Lack of opportunity to display talents and be re
warded. IO 

In order to move with any degree of assurance on a program of moti -

vation, the administrator and the teacher need a basic knowledge of the 

types of motivation and their sources. This knowledge is, as yet, in-

complete, but enough is known to make a good beginning. Havighurst, 

Stivers, and �Haan mention three elements of m otivation.11 

1. Achievement }!oti vat ion. This is a tendency to do one 1 s best 

at anything o r  almost anything one tries. It indicates generally a 

high aspiration level. Apparently, this is developed quite early as a 

part of the basic personality; but studies are presently underway to 

find out how to modify it. 

1<1zobert J. Havighurst, Eugene Stivers and Robert DeHaan, "! � 
� of the F.ciucation of Gifted Children. 11 The Unive rsity of Chicago 
FresS-S'UPPlementary ECUicational Monographs. Number 83--No., 1955. 
p.13. 

llneHaan and Havighurst1 op. cit., pp. D0-33. 



2. Intrinsic Motivation. This is a deep desire to carry on a cer

tain kind of activity for the joy it gives. An individual will work 

toward developing his talent without a.'lY thought of reward or approval 

outside himself. This desire is often found in people who like to paint, 

to create music, to dance , to read, or to tinker with a motor. 

3. Social Motivation. Some have a desire to d evelop a certain 

talent because of the prestige it will bring, because it will please 

parents, or because it will bring rewards of other kinds from the social 

environment. 

The school administrator should discuss with the classroom teachers 

the various methods of' securing and increasing motivation. An alert 

teacher already knows the value of motivation in securing maximum 

efficiency from a child. 

A nu.�ber of children possess unusual potential abilities without 

ever becoming aware of' them. This is true o f'  certain intellectual 

qualities, such as spacial imagery, which is not cultivated or dis

covered in ti,e usual school curric11lum. It may also be true of artis

tic talent or dramatic or musical talent in families which do not 

naturall;)' encourage their children in these areas. Occasionally the 

mere giving of' inforr:ie.tion on specific abilities may stimula.te a child 

and his parents to seek training and e�::perience which may activate one 

of the motivational forces. 

This procedure is followed in a nurn�er of' places, i ncluding Quincy, 

Illinois, Portland, Oregon, Cleveland, Ohio, and Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

In the (Ui..ri.cy proe;ram, a graph is made for each talented child, showing 

his relative standi.'1.g on various aspects o:f a particular talent. A 
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counselor shows this graph to the child's parents and discusses it with 

them. In certain cases the disclosure to a child that he has an IQ of 

130, for example, while his school achievement has been onzy average, 

has resulted in nruch greater effort at school work. 

Seoarating talented children into special groups may provide moti

vation to both parents an d  children; however,a personal interview with 

a guidance specialist or even a teacher may have greater moti vati ng 

effect, sinc e this furnishes an opportunity to discuss the specific type 

of talent shown by a particular child and to consider definite steps 

which parents might t ake on behalf of their youngsters. 

Guidance is the device most generally used by schools for the moti

vation of their more able pupils. A low degree of motivation, caused 

by faulty attitude and work habits, II' ovides an opportunity for counsel

ing with the child and his parents. It is possible that as more is 

learned about achievement motivation, we may find that traits and habits 

can be improved by counseling. If so, pupils with potential talent but 

with low achievement will become a target group for counselors. 

The school can bring talented children into close contact with 

talented adults both .f'rom the school staff or from the community. Here 

the example set lJJ a chemist, engineer, artist, musician, or writer 

will serve to increase the motivation of teenagers who possess unusual 

ability in one of these areas. This is practiced in Evanston, Illinois, 

North and West Phoenix, Arizo�a, New York, New York, Pittsburg, Pennsyl

vania, and Brooklyn, New York.
12 

12neHaan and Havighurst., �cit. p. 135. 
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Social motivation can be maximized in a school by setting up a 

system of rewards for those who make a good achievement in a number of 

areas. Prizes might be given or publicity arranged for exceptionally 

good work for the pupils on the honor roll and in honor societies. Assem

blies might be arranged to honor outstanding performance. 

A popular device in the field of social motivation is the contest. 

It is used o�en in the area of science. The Science Talent Search, 

a powerful motivating influence, is reported as an important feature 

of programs at Forest Hills, Bronx High School o f  Science, Evanston 

High School and North and West High Schools in Phoenix, Arizona. 

Scholarship awards used in maey high schools provide annual awards 

which not only furnish motivation but financial aid as well. Maey 

schools make wide use o f  this method as more and more scholarships 

become available from many different sources. 



CHAPTER V 

AIMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS OF A PROGRAtVi FOR THE GIFTED CHILD 

The Role of the Principal. The principal of the elementary school 

plays a very important part in the education of the gifted child. It is 

imperative that he support the program as he usually has mo't'e inf1.uence 

than arry other person on the staff. His leadership is essential in 

developing an all-school policy for the gifted pupil in cooperation with 

the entire school staff. The established policy need not be particular

� his policy; in fact, it is more important that it result from the 

work of all teachers. It is essential that suggestions and criticisms 

of the teachers be incorporated. 

The principal should make clear what an established policy will 

mean to the school as a whole, as well as to the youngster. Each teacher 

should understand what her responsibilities are to the child and to th e 

total school program. 

The principal's attitude toward the program will be reflected in 

the morale of the teaching staff. He himself, should contribute some

thing besides efficient administration. Chances are he will find genuine 

stimulation from his contacts with the testing program and through 

individual conferences with the teachers, pupils and parents. 

Orientation of the Teaching S.!:!:!!• One of the principal1s duties 

is that of orientation of the teaching staff. He should make every effort 



to inform his staff of the essentials of a good program for assisting 

the gifted child. These points may be brought up as topics for fall 

orientation meetin;s, faculty �eetings, or teacher1s institutes. 

Perhaps on e of the best ways of orienting the faculty is by meaT\S 

of a worll:shop. DeHaan and Havighurst in their book Educating Gifted 

Children present the following plans for a workshop. These may be 

adapted to one school or they can be used in a system-wi de effort. 

(1) Formal presentations and Seminar Discussions 

1'8 

a. The thinking and long ranged planning of the administration 
concerning the co1T1r.1unity's gifted children should be dis
cussed. The local plans, policies and program, insofar 
as these have been formulated should be clarified. 

b. The importance of educating the gifted and how this is an 
application of the important concept of individual differ
ences should be examined. 

c. A study of what other school systems and communities have 
done should be �ade. 

d. The contributions of .American educators--Tennan, Holling
worth, Witty, and others--should be described. 

e. Glfted children should be described and methods of identi
fying them should be discussed. 

f. Acceleration, special-class grouping, special interest 
grouping and classroom enrichment need to be thorough]¥ 
understood. 

g. Local community resources, art museums, libraries a.11d 
arrangements for using them need to be discussed. 

(2) Committee Work 

a. If the principal. and enough teachers are present from any 
one school, in a summer worll:shop for instance, they can 
form a steering committee to make plans for the:ir school. 

b. Teachers ca� work on units for their classroom in the com
ing year. They should concentrate particularl¥ on extend
ing the units to meet the individual needs of their gifted 
children. Another approach is to try to fin d ways to aim 
the teaching methods and materials at the above-average 
children. 



c. A committee of teachers can profitably spend their time 
collecting and writing up unusual teaching techniques as 
well as small projects that have been success.fully used 
in the classroom. 

19 

d. Teachers should study the personal qualities of the gifted 
chilciren in their classrooms, using cumulative records, 
home interviews, and information gathered by other teachers. 

e. Another excellent project or combination of projects is to 
study the material needed for the regular classroom en
richment, classroom management for enrichment, "centers 
of interest'!, in the classroom, and the use of inexpensive 
equipmert • l.:i 

Teachers are often willing to extend themselves in providing a more 

challenging education for the g ifted; in many instances, they are at a 

loss to know just how to proceed. Much of the emphasis in the past 

years in our schools has been on the slow learner. Good v�ograp1s for the 

training of the gifted a1""e scarce. 

� to the Guidance Pro�ram. The principal should give very care

ful consideration to the use of techniques in developing a program for 

the gifted child. The daily schedule should be arranged so teachers and 

children have time for conferences. Teachers "Who have had little or no 

training in guidance should be encouraged to take further work. The prin-

cipal, himself, must keep up with the modern develop:ients in the field. 

In-Service Education of Teachers. Maqy effective methods of in-

service education and supervision have been developed. Both the work-

shop and the institute mentioned elsewhere in this paper are used quite 

extensively. The most frequent means employed for teacher improvement 

seems to be that of conferences, attended usuallJr by entire staffs, and 

13Ibid, pp. 74-74 
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planned and executed by conunittees ma.de up of both teachers and admini-

strators. lh 

Often special courses on tbe gifted are offered at near-by colleges 

or universities. Some are of a seminar nature while others give full 

credit. 

In Los Angeles, teachers and administrators of the system organized 

a volunteer committee. Frequent evaluations, excha'lge of ideas and sug-

gestion of materials and resources were provided. Consultants for the 

progran were six teachers, three psychologists and an adjustment-class 
lC:: teacher for gifted children. / 

Testing Program. Good testing programs usually result from the 

cooperative efforts of the principal and his staff. Certainly valid and 

reliable tests provide an excellent means of identifying the talented 

child. Some schools use both achievement and IQ tests. Results of these 

tests when compared with class per formance often !;ive evidence as to 

whether the child is working up to his ability. 

Library Facilities. If the gifted child is to develop to his maxi

mum potential, he needs to have a place, ea.sily accessible, where he can 

find plenty of resource material. In ma_ny instances elementary libraries 

are stocked with material for the average child. The i:rincipal, working 

together With the librarian, should check carefully when purchasing new 

books, to be sure that the needs of the gifted child are met. The func

tj_on of the library is discussed more fully in a later chapter. 

14Nelson B. Henry (ed) Education for the Gifted, the Fifty-Seventh 
yearbook of the National Society: for tli6'"stiiaY of Fducation, (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1958),pp. 369-370 

l5Ibid., p. 371 
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'rypes .2f Programs. The principal, working in close cooperation 

with the teachers, must decide upon the type of program which can be pro

vided in the particular school and at the same time meets the needs of 

the gifted children in the school. 

Three major types of programs presently being used in educating 

the gif'ted child are those of acceleration, special grouping and enrich

ment. In many instances certain variations and co'Tlbinations of these are 

used. 

Providing � Evaluatio n., Before an evaluation of a program can be 

completed, certain goals must be set up by the principal and the members 

of the staff. Evaluation must be in terms of ai'Tls. Certain areas can be 

measured by test scores given "before" and "after". It is probably de

sirable to obtain some men::;ure of gains in knowledge if for no other rea

son t�ari to prove that the special program has been successful. 

The opinions of t eachers and parents as well as of the pupils 

should be considered in an evaluation program. Evaluations by the pupil 

are valuable when they report that they learn more, that they work harder 

but like it, and whe n they feel a greater need to achieve after particip-

at ion. 

Before an evaluation is complete certain common questions relative 

to the special program for the gifted should be answered. Among these 

questions are: (1) Are the gifted children receiviP� more than their 

fair share of the time and effort of the teacher in the classroom? 

(2) Jl'.> gifted children L� the special program tend to become snobbish? 

(3) fu those not in the program develop unfavorable attitudes toward the 

gifted? (h) Are gifted children generally emotionally unstable? 



The above list could be of great length. It would seem advisable 

that the faculty1 in the initial steps of evaluation, determine which 

questions they wish to have answered. They should then decide on the 

procedures for answering them. 
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CHA.PT:ffi VI 

PROGRAMS FOR GIFTED CHILDREN 

In general, there are three kinds of programs which have proven 

successful. These may be used separately or in combination depending 

upon the situation in the particular community. The school aclminstra

tor needs to study his own school and community along with his teachers. 

The program which best fits the needs of school and community should 

then be adopted. In selecting a program for the gifted it is well to 

keep in mind that welfare of the nwhole11 child is at stake. True, we 

want to develop his intellectual potential to the maximum, but not to 

the point where he will become emotionally and socially maladjusted. 

The gifted child should be encouraged at all t:ilnes to associate 

in play and other activities with children who are not too far from 

his own age. Nothing can take the place of such experiences. Chil

d ren who are deprived of them rarely become leaders and are likely 

to develop character traits which make them seem "queer" and render 

them· unacceptable to others. The gifted individual who cannot under

stand people and mingle with them on equal terms is likely to be less 

successful than the person of less talent who is socially well-adjusted. 

The child who is deprived of the opportunity to play is no t only robbed 

of his childhood; he is also being deprived of his chance to become 

a normal adult. 

Acceleration. Acceleration, the fi rst type of program to be dis

cussed, offers opportunity for a gifted child to move at a pace appro-
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priate to his ability and 11Bturity and to complete an educational pro

gram in less than the ordinary amount of time. One form of accelera

tion is grade skipping; another is steady progress through a particular 

series of grades in less than the usual time; and a third is early 

entrance to school. 

Skipping is the promotion of pupils on the basis of past high-qua.1ity 

performance into classes at a higher level than their age would ordin

arily allow, then requiring the regular work of the new level. Accelera

tion of this kind may consist of pushing a child rapidly through a barren 

curriculum which for him is little more than busy work which he can do 

more quickly than other students. .Although this method may have the 

advantage of promoting him to a higher grade where the opportunities are 

richer, it has several disadvantages. 

One disadvantage of grade-skipping is that it gives the child a 

plausible precocity, mainly verbal, without adequate backing in a variety 

of experiences in areas where he might excel. It may even produce a 

boy who knows what the textbooks say about chemistry and physi.cs but who 

has never performed an experiment in a laborator y. 

Another disadvantage of this type of acceleration is that the new 

work may prove very uninteresting to the youngster. He may, as a result, 

lose his motivation to do good work. It has also been found than even if 

the skipping provides an intellectual challenge to a child it also may 

plac e him in a group which is far beyond his physical, social, and emo

tional stages of development. For these reason; many educa.tor s have been 

opposed to grade-skipping and have attempted to meet the needs of a tal-



ented child by enrichment. On the other hand, some claim, with a good 

deal of eVidence, that as Much as two or even three years of acceler-

ation does not hann a bright child. 

Other methods of acceleration featur e special-progress plans by 

which individuals or whole classes may complete worl< at a faster pace 

than is usual. 

Acceleration in various fonns is now being used qu ite successf'ully, 

when judged by the opinion of parents and teachers and when evaluated 

by tests of scholastic achievement and social adjusment. It seems that • 

one or two-year acceleration of a g;_fted child works out quite well pro-

vidi ng the child is physically and socially developed at least to the 

average level for his age. Mere acceleration into the grade aboYe often 

fails to provide enrichment of the gifted child 1 s experience. 

Special Grouping. Special grouping, the second type of program 

to be considered, provides for the placing of a gifted child in special 

groups for all or part of the school day. The purpose of course is to 

provide for enrichment of the child's experiences in both depth and 

breadth and to permit the children of the group to stimulate one another. 

The r.i.ost common plan of special grouping is to select the ablest 

children on an intellectual basis. They are then placed and given an 

enriched program. 

If the size of the school system wan-ante . it, the gifted children 

may be placed in a special school as is done at Hunter College Ele-

mentary School. Special grouping can also be accomplished by bringing 

the gifted chiJ.riron from several schools together 2.s is done in Allentown, 



16 Pennsylvania, Brockton, Massachusetts, Binningha."ll, and Indianapolis. 

The "Cleveland Major Works Groups" represent this type of grouping; it 

has proven successful over a period of twenty years. 
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One of the most common fonns of grouping is to place the talented 

youth in a special group for a part of the school week--one or two periods 

a week or even as much as two periods a da;y. Colfax Elementary School in 

Pittsburgh has a progra."ll of Workshops for gifted children set up in this 

manne r. University City (St. Louis) has an ingenious plan of "enrichment 

classes" which meet once or twice a week under a special teacher. These 

groups average about ten in size and carry out special projects which 

are often shared with the school through an assembly program or a pre

sentation to a particular grade group. 

Special grouping makes it relatively easy to provide for special in

terests of children. Where this is the aim, the chilc"ren may be placed 

in ordinary classrooms with a heterogeneous group most of the time and 

then be selected for special classes in the areas of their particular 

interests. 

The principal should exercise great care and judgment in the selec

tion of pupils for high-ability groups. Nomination by the class room 

teacher is of prime importance. Generally she knows best whether the 

pupil has the ability and the willingness to do the work which a special 

class requires. Only when the t.eacher fears that she is prejudiced against 

ability grouping or against a particular pupil s hould her role in the 

selection of th e child be minimized. Since records reflect the judg�ent 

16Havighurst, Stiver and DeHaan, op. cit., p. 64 
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of successive teachers, it is important that they be studied. The area 

of specialization should be related to the student's i:r esent vocational 

plans, although changes should not be impossible. 

The wiffies of the pupil and the parent should always be considered. 

The principal should, whenever possible, arrange a meeting of the home-

room teacher, the pupil and his parents, and perhaps the t eacher of the 

special group. 

If the pupil should voice an objection to being placed in a special 

class, arrangements should be made for him to talk to some of the other 

students already in the class. The principal should also make arrange-

ments for the pupil and the parents to visit one of the special classes. 

Questions of the :i:nrents should be answered as fully as possible. 

(Usually it is unwise to discuss the IQ of the candidate or any of the 

other childxen.) A decision definitely should not be rushed. If the 

parents wish to knm·r the names of other families in the neighborhood 

who have children in the cl ass, the principal may well oblige. 

In large communities or in cities where the number of students in 

each classroom is ho or more and there are no spec ial teachers for music, 

art, or other special fields, the tendency is to resort to some form 

of special grouping as a rre ans of enriching the curriculum for the abler 

children. This practice is recommended with great caution by the .Educa-

t ional Policies Commission which says: 

Special classes for the gi�ed may be used in schools with 
large enrollments to make them aaninistrativezy feasible. 
However, the dangers and disadvantages of the plan should 
never be ignored. In some circumstances, strong objection 
to the plan by school staff, s tudent body, or community 



may in itself be sufficient reason for avoiding its use . 
Evidence on the relative advantages and disadvantages of 
grouping gifted students in separate classes for sane of 
their school work is inconclusive.  Well-controlled long
termed experimentation to determine valuei7and limita
tions of such grouping is greatly needed. 
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Since the Educational Policies Commission published the above state

ment in 19.50, there has been considerable growth in the practice of 

special grouping. 

Hun :..er College EJ.ementary School of New York, previously mentioned, 

is a public nursery, kindergarten, and six-year elementar.r school. It 

has a faculty of 23 with an enrollment of 450 pupils. Pupils are ad-

rnitted on the basis of IQ and achievement test scores, together with a 

visit to the school by the child and an int erview with the parents.  

Class groups are based on chronological age and range in size from 

15 to 20 pipils in the nursery to from 25 to 28 in the higher age groups. 

There is an attempt to keep the number of boys and girls equal in each 

class . At each level there are two or three classes of the same age. 

Individuals are placed in one of these groups primarily on the basis of 

social and emotional need and may be transferred to another at any time. 

The three R 1 s, the social studies, scienc e ,  health, literature, 

the arts and crafts, and physical education all have a place in the 

school curriculum. Considerable attention is paid to  the academic 

skills which are required for success in both school worlc and daily 

living. These include oral and written language, reading, spelling, 

and penmanship. As far as possible, these skill s are treated as tools 

for problem-solving in various curriculum areas. Music, arts and crafts 

17Havighurst, Stivers, and DeHaan, op. cit., p.  111-112 . 
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foreign languages and peysical. education are taught by special teachers 

who are experts in these areas; the instruction is related to other 

class projects. 

An important feature of school life at Hunt er is the club period. 

For one hour each week other school activities cease, and interest 

groups meet for activities in art, cooking, dancing, dramatics, French, 

poetry, photograpey, radio workshop, science , hobbies ( stamps and coins ) ,  

and music. Pupils compete for membership in the clubs as each group is 

limited to 15 members, regardless of age. Sponso ring teachers make the 

final decision in terms of interest and ability shown. A child may, 

if he prefers, engage in an individual hobby during this period. Many 

of the activities of the clubs are carried on at other ti.'lB s in the 

classroom, and those in the clubs share experiences with their class-

mates who would enjoy than equally but belong to other groups. Some-

times club activities are described or demonstrated to the entire school 

18 assemblies. 

Enricbnent. It is generally agreed that enrichment of the regular 

school progrnm is the chief and perhaps the most satisfactory way of 

providing for gifted pupils. 

Various administrative a?Tangements have been made to make possible 

the enrichment of programs for gifted children, but the enrichment 

practices themselves have the following characteristics in corrunon: 

1. The children have the opportunity for more thorough 
investigation of topics of interest, additional re
ference wo rl<, and projects of a "research" type. 
Their reading is more extensive and on a .. 1ore mature 
level than the average. 

18Ibid P• llh 



2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

The program encourages these pupils to develop their 
abilities to analyze,  o rganize, and generalize, and 
to take opportunities for independent thought. 
The children a re  encouraged to approach problems 
creatively; they are also encouraged to undertake 
various types of creative expression, as in art. 
The children have opportunity to cultivate their 
talents and to attempt activities that may dis
close unsuspected ones.  
Gifted children are encouraged to share their 
knowledge a.�d skill with others and, at times, to 
underrate activities that serve both the school 
and the community. 
Gifted children are encoura;;ed to develop their 
talent for leadership. 
Gifted children are given the opportunity to ac
quire knowledge or skills not ordinari� taught 
at their particular grade le vel, as typing or 
foreign language in the elementa:ry school, if 
they would not necessarily study it later019 

Again the elementar-.r principal is faced with a problem which is 
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peculiar to his own situation. It would, indeed, be helpful if he 

could tum to the r esults of research for decisive answers on the com-

pa.rative merits of various methods of enriching education. Research 

finding s on this p roblem arA in conflict. Furthermore, it is difficult 

to generalize these findings from one community or s chool and apply them 

to the situat ion in another. Every c ornmunity has its own special prob-

lems and resources which alter the situation in one wa;v or another. In 

considering the subj ect, therefore, educators will be wise to put aside, 

as much as possible , long-standing traditions and biases and look aJ1ew 

at the problem of the r:ost effective methods for teaching gifted children. 

Every sood teacher is very keenly aware of incividual differences 

in pupils and has made provision in her teaching to do at least some 

l9No.tional F.ducation Associat ion of u. s . ,  I!. E.A. Re search Div1.sion 
Programs for the Education of G ifted Children, 1201 Sixteenth St. ,  
Northwest, 1,Jashington 6, n.-C-. , p-4. 
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grouping in order to facilitate learning. Enrichment increases, rather 

than decreases, individual difference among children. A school system 

can expect gi.f'ted children to become less like each other and le ss like 

the average if it s enrichment program is 511ccessful0 As children become 

more individualistic, their educational program become s less easily 

managed in the regular classroom. To be efficient, a teacher needs to 

work with children in groups . Therefore, one of the limiting factors 

in classroom enrichment will always be the extent to which the teacher 

can provide for �e indi vi.dual needs of her children and, at the same 

time, deal with thooi in groups. 

Hobbies may be used as for not only enriching the education of the 

individual child but also for all the youngsters in the room. A child 

who is deeply interested in his hobby often welcome s all the help he 

can get. He also delights in the recognition which comes when he ex

plains what he is doing. 

Many bright students have hobbies which bear directly or indirectly 

on the regul&r subject of the curriculmn. A young scientist might well 

work at his hobby during the portion of the day he does not need for other 

worl<: on his regular subj ects. On some oc casions, the gifted child will 

bring in books and apparatus which could not be purchased by the school. 

Similarly, many social studies units can be made mucb more interesting 

by the contributions of hobbyists. 

Hobby clubs, in both elementary and seconcar"J school, have the ad

vantage of cutting across gre.des, making it possible for a fair number 

of enthusiasts to get together. This gives each a chance to share and 

to eive and receive criticism. 
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Hobby exhibits are very popular. Every principal should encourage 

children who have hobbies to delve deeper and those who have no hobby 

should b e  encouraged to develop one . This can often be done by providing 

opportunities for them to become acquainted with the hobbies of other 

children . 

Hobbie s lose a large part of their educational value if one succeeds 

another too rapidly. It is true that some gifted children keep three 

or four at the s ame t i.me for long pe riods, and profit from all of them. 

In many cases a childhood hobby leads direct1y to a vocation. 

Field trips can be ve:ry valuable features of school life. School-

board regulations limit some s chools to one trip per year to each class. 

A limited budget might also often prove a handicap; however, calls to 

20 
parents may bring an eagerne ss to support such trips . 

Bright pupils do not only contribut e much to a class excursion but 

they gain much for themselves .  They c an  help suggest pla ces t o  g o ,  plan 

the arrangements ,  discover and provide background materials ,  write reports, 

and evaluate result s .  

Individual differences c an  best b e  served b�r confining some excur-

sions to com.':lit tees or to individuals who have special interest s .  Often 

places to be visited are ones to which the students can go alone after 

school. 

Enrichment in the regular class room is more widely used than any 

20 
Cutts and Mos ely . ,  2.E:. cit . ,  p .  65 



other method. It is pe rhaps the only method which can be used in the 

SJ!lall school with a faculty o f  onzy four o r  five . Schools which must 

operate a fairzy limited educational program for the gifted may find 
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it advisable to begin their program by this plan. Large s chools must 

often rezy on classroom enrichment. In sane cases ,  they a re  able to pro

vide supporting administrat ive measures which help make the program 

mo re effective. 



CHAPI'ER VI 

THE FUNCTION OF THE SCHOOL LIBRARY IN THE EDU:::ATION 
OF THE GIFTED CHILD 

In making provisions for the maximum education of gifted children, 

the P' incipal should not overlook the value of the school library. The 

gifted child is usually a vo racious reader and when the classroom doe s 

not satisfy his quest for knowledge , he seeks the aid of the library. 

If this facility doe s  not satisfy him, he will us e the public library. 

Many educators believe that approximately twenty per cent of the books 

purchased for the library should deal with biographical substances. 

The gifted child may want t o  study well-known men and women who have 

held similar interests in life. The imagination, curiosity, initiative, 

methods of attack, and resourcefulness which aided them in gaining 

success will greatly interest the gifted child. 

The talented child normally has superior reading comprehension, but 

home conditions are not always conducive to good concentration. Younger 

brothers and sisters, television-, radio, and many other existing condi-

tions may be disturbing factors. The school library offers the ideal 

place for studying. It provides a quiet place for him to browse, and 

to advanc e at his own rate. 

The alert librarian studie s and provides for the interests and needs 

of all who use the library facilities. She may make available a list of 

reading materials which she feels is espe cially appropriate for gifted 

children. To accomplish this, she must be familiar with books being 



written today for children of all levels; appealing, absorbing books 

and those of high literary quality. Source materials, prepared by 

21 
library organizations are very helpful to the average librarian. 

An alert librarian who is conscious of the reeds of children may 

often be called upon to act as a counselor or even a therapist to the 
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individual child. In this capacity, she proves to be particular:cy 

valuable. 

The role of reading in the formation of personality has been ex-

plored by Louise Rosenblatt and Paul ilitty. The present day concept of 

personality is considered to be the total effect of everything that 

has happened in the individual's  life. From this we conclude that ex-

perience plays an important part in its formation. 

The child 1 s reading constitutes one form of experience. It 
is a vicarious experience , but such experience is none the 
less vivid, effective , fonnative of personality. It can 
give the child a wide sampling of experience, a comprehen
sion of different levels of reality which most children can 
experience in no other way. This kind of vicarious exper
ience is tru:cy a high:cy personal process, for the insight 
which a child derives from the literary experience grows 
out of its relevance to aspects of his own intellectual 
or emotional nature. It can thus be related to the child ' s 
intense:;J,y personal needs and can be a powerful educative 
force .22 

The library and a good librarian tru:cy play ai i.'llportant role in 

the education of the gifted child; thus, it is important that the ele-

mentaiy principal, when possible,  strengthen his program with an effi-
23 

cient and well-qualified librarian, plus a well-stocked libr2!'Y• 

21Virgil G. Catlin, "The School Library can Help Gifted Students, " 
Illinois Education, December, 1957, p. 12 8. 

22Earl Herminehous, From a spe ech given at the convention of the 
American Association of School Librarians, Illinois Education, Decem
ber, 1957. p. 129-30 

23Ibid, p. JJO 



CHAPTER VIII 

GUIDANCE FOR THE GIFTED CHI!D 

In most elementary schools the principal is either directly or in

directly re sponsible for the guidance program. Few disagree that ade

quate provision must be made for all types of youngsters; the slow, the 

average and the bright. Too often the bright are lei't to shift for them

selves. 

Guidance in a gifted-child program must be given careful consider

ation by the acininistrator. It should be planned as a contirruous func

tion. Teachers should be furnished with guidance information pertinent 

to their pupils. Supplies for an adequate testing program as well as 

adequate files for records need to be :i;r ovided. 

The goals of ire nt al health are wholesome and satisfying human rela

tions and realistic and so cially acceptable attitudes toward oneself 1 

other persons and the world. 

Mai ntemmce of good mental health anong the gifted is very import

ant for several reasons . First , undeveloped talent is expensive to 

society. Second, misdirected ability or talent , as in the case of the 

criminal or the mentally disturbed leader, c onstitutes a social menance; 

intelligence and tal ent can be misused for aggressive, destructive pur

poses. Third, the maladjusted individual hL�3elf fails to attain the 

deep satisfaction that accompanie s self-fulfillment and service. 

Generally, gifted children are superior in mental health as well 

as in ment�l ability; they are accele rated in character development as 
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well as in intellectual accomplishment. Contrary to popular opinion, 

gifted children are not emotional:J.y unstable. Lewis • 24study of superior 

children in the elementary school, Termm • s25genetic study of genious, 

Witty ' s  study of one hundred gifted children26as well as other investi-

gations present evidence that gifted children are equal or superior to 

the general population in degree of emotional maturity and in ability to 
27 

adapt to conditions that cannot be altered. Witty founl that gifted 

chi.1dren were above average on every one of a battery of seven character 

tests . These children also scored higher in emotional stability and 

whole some social attitudes. 

Although high:J.y int elligent children tend to be more emotionally 

stable and better behaved than children in general, they do, neverthe-

less, .have spe cial pe rplexities and problems of adjustment which vary 

with the range of intellectual ability. Both children and adolescents 

of superior ability have the normal problems of growing up, some of which 

are intens ified by high intelligence. 

Some parent s exploit their children' s  cleverness; others push and 

overstimulate th em; still others are possessive and over-protective. 

24william D. Lewis, A Stu;it of Supe rior Children L"l the Elementary 
School, George Peabody Contri:m ion to Education, No. 2 2b'('NaShvil1e, 
Tennessee : George Peabody College for Teachers , 1940) p.  97 

2 5r.ewis M. Terman and Melita H. Oden, Genetic Studie s of Genious: 
Vol. IV, � Gifted � Grows � ( Stanford, Califo rni?. :  Stanford Uni
versity Press, 1947) PP• 86-90 .  

26Paul Witty, A Study of One Hundred Gifted Children, University of 
Kansas Bulletin of 'Fducation, 'VO!. TI No. I (ta.Wrence Kansas : Bureau of 
School Service and Research , Univ. of Kansas, 19ao) p. 102. 

27Paul Witty, � cit.l pp. 12 2-23 •  
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Soma parents, evidently afraid of being outwitted, have tried forcib'.:cy" t o  

repress their bright offspring. Many times the children are handled in-

consistent'.:cy" and are SOl!J:l times subjected to undue corporal punishment. 

Children often respond aggressively and self-assertively to these unfav-

orable home conditi ons. Guidance clinics in many cases find them on their 

doorsteps. 

Our schools often are unable to provide the experiences which ch ildren 

need for their optimum developnent . In so maxzy- instances, teachers recognize 

only those children of superior ability who strive for honors and awards 

and who are s ocially well adjusted. The so-called behavior problems which 

a.rise from unfavorable home and school conditions often re sult from the 

child ' s  efforts to obtain the conditions he needs for h:Ls s elf-fulfill-

ment. 

Gifted children become concerned very early with problems o f  religion 

and a philosophy of life. Inasmuch as a religious orientation to life con-

tributes to mental health, it should be fostered in the education of 

gifted children. Too often the problem re ceives little attention. 

Attention to all aspects of developnent--social, emoti onal, and 

intellectu�, is ne cessary in the education of the gifted. In fact , neg-

lect of emotional and social factors may interfere with intellectual 

developnent . Einotional blocks frequently prevent gifted chil dren from 

realizing their potentials. A striking example given by Witty28is that 

of a six-year-old child who se speech was comparable to that of a two-year-

old and whose rating on an intelligence test was very low. His well-to-

do , intellectual parent s were ashamed because they believed they had a 

28Paul Witty, The Gifted Child ( Boston: D. c .  Heath and Company, 
1951) p. 137 - -
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menta.l'.cy deficient child. In a serie s  of play therapy sessions in which 

he felt himself completely accepted and understood, he gradually lost 

his anxieties and began to expre ss hims elf in almost poetic language. 

His int ellectual abilit;r was freed and his true IQ proved to be 130 or 

above. 

Feelings of 11aloneness11 , of inadequacie s, of failure in social re

lations, fear of the future, and lack of confidence in their ability 

to make their own decisions are frequently mentioned by older gifted 

adolescent s. A gifted child is morP likely to feel inferior in physical 

skills. One reason is that it takes him much longer to learn to pla;y 

baseball or to swim than to ma ster intellectual tasks • He is often less 

interested in physical activities and consequently doe s not learn the 

skills which so often make young people popular and accepted. Placing 

the gifted child with older children who in most cases excel in sports 

and social graces might well result in more feeling of inferiority. 

Then, too, if the g ifted child has not learned the required physical skills, 

he is quit e likely to be left out of the group. Since he is young and 

physically smaller than the other children, he feels socially inadequate. 

Both Terman and Hollingwo rth found that children with IQ1 s  above 

170 face s erious problems of social adjustment. The higher the intelli

gence of the child, the greater is his di fficulty in adapting himself 

to the more ordi.nary interests, activities, and conversations of his 

companions. Weary of thinking , woraing, and playing on the immature 

level of his chronological equals, he tends to withdraw from social 

cont a.cts and devotes h:inself to his own more satisfying solitary pu� 

suits. If he is an only child, as is often the case, he cannot turn 
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to brothers and sisters for companionship. 

In order to pr-event the highly intellectual child from becoming a 

shy, unsocial adult, the teacher should try to create an atnosphere 

of friendly acceptance. She may enconrage group discussions on problems 

of social rB lations or may even take the lead in forming a small congen-

ial group in such as a science club, camera club, book club, sw.i.mm.ing, 

or skating group in which the abilities of the gifted child can be util-

ized in a social situat ion. 

Children with high irt elligence aml. those with special talents in 

art, music, and other fields need special environments in order to at-

tain their best possible growth. Some of them require expert educa-

I 
tional and social guidanc e if they are not to becane neurotic or men-

29 
tally ill. To pr-ovide Il' ograms in which the gifted child could develop 

socially and emot ionally and at the same time find expression for their 

natural intelle ctual interests would seem quite possible. 

Children and adolescent s  dislike being different. One g ifted girl 

said, 11It 1 s bad enough to be t aller than boys , but when you' re brighter, 

too, it ' s  fata1111
3° 

For this reason gifted children sometimes are reluc

tant to use the ir  true abilities. In order to have friends they try 

to be like other children. Consequently, they may not develop their 

full potentialities. 

Wide int erests may c aus e some gifted to scatter their energies and 

faj_l to apply th emselve s to arry one i;najor field of study. Since they 

29Paul Witty, "The Gifted Child: Facts and Fallacie s", National 
P&rent-Teacher, Vol. XLII, June , 1948, pp. 4-7. 

36Ib . d  � 6 l. • , J:'• 



are interested in and capable of entering so many fields, choosing a 

vocation becomes difficult . Confl ict between vocational goals set for 

the gifted child by his parents and the goals set by th e child may re-

sult in far-re aching anotional di sturbance . 

Gifted children may be placed under such pressure to achieve that 

they feel their gifts are being used against them. For instance , they 
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are forced to study music, or spend their time with books rather than in 

carefree play with other children. Their attention is fo cused s o  in-

tently on intelle ctual activitie s that the"J do not gain e:xperiences 

necessary for good social poise. Parents and teachers often fail to 

recognize the fact that gifted children IE ed more than intellectual 

stimulation. 

Gifted children need practice and instruction in developing their 

mental abilities. They ne ed to have successful e:xperiences in seeing 

relations between ideas, budgeting their time , spending leisure tine 

wisely, using the library, writing well-documented reports ,  translating 

ideas into socially useful action, developing mature reading skills, ful-

filling the obligations thEl'J accept and developing aesthetic apprecia-

tion. Their education should pave the way for initiative , originality, 
"<1 

a."ld cons tructive endeavor. - !follingworth suggested that gifted child!'.'en 

::ihould receive additional training i.>J. parliamentary law and in the 

psychology of thinking.32 He also felt they should read biographie :;; 

of the builders of modern-civilization. Training of this nature is often 

31Paul Witty (ed. )  � Gifted Child, D. c. Heath and Company, 19 51, 
p. 152 . 

321eta s. Hollingworth, Boston, Gifted Children : Their Nature and 
Nurture, ( New York: The MacMillan Company, 1926), P• 201-209 . 
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neglected. Hollingworth cites the case of a nineteen year old boy who 

had never been challenged to �ut forth his greate st efforts. This young 

man had attended a private ultra-permissive elementary school where chil

dren followed their own interests and received very little guidance in 

learning. His high school catered to the average s tudent. It required 

little effort on his part to �et by"• "When he transferred later to a 

pr-ivate pr-eparatory school, he was rigidly required to spend certain hours 

in study halls. Here the authority was from without; it was never trans

lated into s elf-direction. In his college, students were allowed to sink 

or swim with very little guidance. He associated with a non-studious 

group and followed the path of least resistance. Nowhere in his educa

tional career did he learn to discipline his mind and to develop the 

habits of thinking and study of which he was capable . Nowhere in his 

career did he find a situation which brought forth his maximum efforts .  

Haladjustment in 0ifted children may be caused by a curriculum that 

doe s not challence their abilities or p ro-vide education in inter-personal 

relations , self-understa.�ding, and family living, along with the common

ly-taught academic subjects. Schools that provide a broad scope of ex

pe riences for all levels of children are not common--thus the problem 

of p:- oViding for the gifted. 

Gifted children have better than average capacity for s elf-analysis; 

they are able to think through maey of their problems without help. 

They often feel , howeYer, the need of assistance from adults. A compe

tent teacher-counselor can usually give such help. Where maladjustment 

has gained he �dwey, expert counseling or psychotherapy is needed. Parents, 

as well as children, :require assj_stance in understanding themselves and 

their relations with others. 
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Seriously disturbed gifted children may be given help by arry num

ber of methods : pla;y therapy, counseling and pyschotherapy, group 

therapy, psychiatry, and psychoanalysis.  Both successes and failures 
33 

with various methods of diagnosis and therapy ha're been reported. 

Gifted children, in genera1, need the type of counseling which will 

help them develop an understanding of themselves. The counselor should 

encourage gifted children to take as much responsibility as possible 

for their own guidance, and to seek him only as a resource and consul-

tant. Through skillful "self direction"' counseling, in which they con-

sider their abilities and limitations, these pupils acquire a sense of 

social responsibility for their gifts. Many flounder aimlessly because 

they have never gained insight into the socia1 usefulness of their abili-

ties. Goa1s are of great importance to most gifted children. Without 

them, effort often is not commensurate with ability. 

33
Paul Witty, ( ed.) The Gifted Child, ( D. c .  Heath and Company, 

Boston: 1951) , pp. 161-62;-
-



CF.APTER IX 

EVALUATION OF THE FEOGEAM FOE THE GIFTED GHII;D 

Cont1.:'.!"c!OUS eva1uation of a program for g ifted children is a nece ssity 

if sound and orderly improvements are to result. Evidence must be col

lected by means of various 1 n st!"Ulllents, techniques and procedures .  Upon 

this evi.denc e de cisions must be r·eached. 

While it ma;)' not be possible for the principal to b9 nn expert in 

evaluation, he needs to have a camp1'Chension of its bas ic principles 

as well as an ability to distinguish b etwe en good and bad practice s .  He 

will be :re sponsible for helpi!1g the teachers set up their methods :o.nd 

procedure s of evaLl.ation. He will assist his faculty in Ma.king con

stant comparisons of accomplisbme11.ts and goals . Evaluation will not stop 

measurement of a cademic achievenents but will include measures of chane;e 

and growth 5_n L'"1tere sts and attit•.1de s. 

The first e valuations should be conc erned with the reactions to the 

program on the p2rt of teache rs, parents , gifted children, admi.."listra

tor s ,  and the other er nclren. Il'lprovements in tl1e prog .... 'ln sh011ld l'8SLl]t 

from the se C'l::>.luci tions. Later, l o�:g ranc;e asse:::;Slller<'� s of the e ffe c t s  of 

the pro grw. shou1d be ,,nde in terms of the achievement ao"ld social and 

ec�otional aG.j•.:."t�er:t ::;,-!: the ch:l::ren, tlioir incre ased po st-hi;:;h ::; chool 

traini:-.c , :-..:> we11 as their increased motivation to be productic.re and 

successful. 

The i.':lportance of continuous e'·�J uation is attested by thp Clevelnnd 

s chools . There th ey fin<l that gr2du'.'ltes o f  th e :·1ajor Works Cl<'.sses rr.nke 
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unusual records as youth and young adults. They are, as a group, equal 

or superior to other groups of the gifted in the many traits studied. 

Their adjustment is unquestionably superior. 

The work of the regular classroan teacher must not be overlooked in 

evaluating the program. Every administrator knows that for many years 

the only teacher the gifted child has known is his classroan teacher. 

Even today, with our stepped-up program and emphasis on the education 

of the gifted, we find th at over half of our gifted children live in small 

cities, towns, and rural districts. Many have no special aITangements 

for their training. 

It has become quite clear that no singie plan can be recommended to 

care for the gi.fted, s in ce  different types of programs are us ed success

fully in various communities. 

Full utilization of the best ability of the nation is essential for 

continued leadership and progress. Our country has shown clearly how 

man' s  ingerruity nan develop vast sources of power as well as how this 

power may be used to make life ,noi'e cor:i.fortable , happy, and secure. 

Our country has been the leader in many fields of scientific ex

ploration. If we were to be selfish, we would be concerned about the 

developnent of tte gifted so that our own welfare might be enhanced. 

But we also need talented leaders in ed�cation, industry and arts. 

The abilities of our brightest persons are needed for more than 

material progress. We are in a struggle to determine by which goal and 

ideals the people of the world will live . Democracy and freedom o ffer 

the best answers for man today. In our effort to help people learn to 



live in amity and peace , spiritual ;;;uidance and courageous leadership 

are needed--of fered usua� by talented men and women equipped through 

education to find solutions to both old and new problems. Brilliance 

in diplomacy and human relations is also needed. The resourcefulness 

and the imagination of the gifted are treasures which can play, and no 

doubt will play, even a greater part in the future of our society. 
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